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While the beoble-of ae the. eight 2 Nazi saboteurs: landed ‘on our Atlantic coast: froin Hitler’s' ‘submarines,_ a Nazi spy nest in Atascadero, California, is operating on the Pacific coast. 
The June issué: of. The Beacon,- published by William Kullgren at Atascadero, cir- culates its ‘Hitlerite poison without. indrance. Te The Beacon: uses every possible¢——_—— 7 ue device’ to: attack . the Roosevelt, ad- ‘ ministration . to “soften, up”. the]. 

‘American . people: for the Hitler 
Axis, . 

Kullgren knows and boasts that|: 
he is. Rot ‘alone. in Hits. fifth-column| 
work, ' ‘ 

He. lauds’ Hearst, “Paul Mallon 
and Boake Carter as men after his 
own heart. 

LAUDS HEARST 

“I often: think my work is prace, 
tically done . . . because W. R. 
Hearst. in his: column is talking as 
strongly and plainly as I could do, 
and his: daily column“is well worth' 
reading. ‘also those columns of Roth | 
well Brown and Paul Mallon, and 
sometimes Boake Carter has some 
thing to tell.” 
Following the pattern destimed by 

Martin : Dies, Kullgren attacks the: 
national administration's: war ef-|: 
forts as trying to “convert our re-|' 
public into a second Soviet Rus- ' 
sia.” ; 
Fifth-columnist Kullgren is not 

modest about admitting the sources 
of his Hitlerite ideas, 
Quoting a Hearst editorial he 

says, “You will. see that this edito- 
tal vindicates me.” >? 

Kullgren, wants to be given the 
{right to attend “a meeting of the 
Bund” without being “immediately 
smeared as a Nazi.” 
Kullgren spreads not only his own, 

fascist wares but those of other 
fifth columnists, especially those at- 
tacking the Jewish people in the 
familiar Hitler style. 

_ In a list of books advertised in 
“The Beacon's” Juge issue we find: 

Ww “ " é ; 

Congressman.Ste ay, noto- 
rious for his’ connections with the} 
Nazi propaganda machine in. this: 
country. i 

, FASCIST. BOOKS 
Three anti-Semitic tracts eee 

ae -B. Winrod, who intensifie 
fei oe Bete after a trip 
ee Nazi Germany . 
“The ‘United Front? Exposed, ” 

written by Martin Dies’ chief-of- 
statt J. BM: 
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the pro-fascist 
anti-labor Congressman 
Hoffman, ot ‘Michigan, ee 

  

  ‘ton League, 342. Madison Ave,,! 
New’ York, who recently published 
& pamphlet against the Uv. ‘8. war 
effort, — : 
While U. 8. soldiers are prepar- 

ing to go into the second offensive. 
against Hitler, the ‘home front - ‘fs. 
being undermined by such ag Kuil- 
gren. ‘The nation is ~ being “soften- 
ed up” by such 28 Kullgren,, Win- 
rod, Kamp,’ and ‘those higher up 
such as ‘Dies, Hearst, Day and Hofty. 
man, For the security of the nation 
and for the lives ofethe men at. the 
front, it is about time _ that: their 
fifth column detivities were ‘ended 
completely and eat once. \


